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-1 hour of chosen program package, run by
instructor and assistant.
Plus t hour games and party.
- Staged scenes for photo opportunities.

PRINCESs

- Face painting and balloons.
- All set up and cleanup

- Plates, cups, napkins, utensils
tablecloths provided.
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COWGIRL AND COWBOY
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Parents bring any food items, cake, beverages
and goodie bags.
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PARTY PRICE
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you hove on ideo f or s themed
porty of our studio, coll and let us
know. Our stoff will create the
perfect porty for you child.

Minimum $250.00 includes up to 12 children.
Each additional child will be $12.00 each.
Birthday Girl/Boy FREE !
Please call for available days and hours.
At least 2 weeks notice is required to book a
party and 48 hours to cancel.

Thank You!

YOU CHOO5E THE
THEIVIE, WE DO THE

PEsT!
295 Route 46
Rockowoy NJ, 07866

973-625-2224
danceconn.com
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Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Come one come all to
your childs favorite princess/prince party.
Step into an enchanted world of magical
wands and royal swords. Perhaps help
find a glass slipper or who really is the
fairest of them all? By the end
of their dream to Neverland your child
truly will believe they are royality.

PIRATES AND FAIR MAIDENS
Shiver me timbers! Ahoy me hearties and
avast thy chase for a treasure so great!
Make sure your not the one to walk the
plank, for "X" marks the spot to reveal
your fate. No matter if they are a pirate or
fair maiden they will enjoy their sail to sea
to find the lost treasure. AARRRGGG!!!!

HIP HOP DANCE PARTY
So your child wants to dance like those
big kids on TV, you know, the ones that
hold their leg here and do this! WHAT!?
Thats Hip-Hop! We've got all the latest
dance moves needed to be a Hip-hop
star. How about a dance off with each
other to test their new form of
expression? Do they like to sing? Let
them sing Karaoke or lip sync to their
favorite song.

SUMMER BEACH PARTY
There is one cure for the summer time
blues......Have a beach party!lJust the
thought of being on the beach in the
summer makes anyone want to dance
and party. Keep the beach balls up in
the air, play a cool game of freeze
dance, or catch a wave on your surf
board. What ever they choose they will
be "sittin on top of the
world." Cowabunga dude! !!!!!
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At some "pointe" every littl6'girl has*
wanted to spin around and leap across
the dance floor like a pretty ballerina.
lmagine for a moment the look on your
birthday girl's face as she stands there
in her tutu and ballet slippers waiting
for her big moment. Just as she
begins to dance a "real life" ballerina
takes the stage with her for
ller birthday premiere. A dream come
true!
r

HAWAIIAN LUAU PARTY
Aloha! Complete with grass skirts and
leis, your child will enjoy a festive luau in
their name. Hawaiian hula dances, &
limbo games are just the start to
transforming this special day into a
tropical party paradise. Don't miss the
La hanau Ho'olaule'a!
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GOLDEN OLDIES SOCK HOP
PARTY
go
Why not
to the Hop? Put up those
ponytails or slick back their hair, lts
time to twist the day away. Dress up in
one of our poodle skirts or show off
that varsity letter! Whatever it is you
wear, make sure you bring your
dancing shoes. All teenie boppers will
be taught popular dances from the
fifties and sixties, but we will see who
has it in them to keep up the hula-hoop
the longest. So whether your child is a
Party Doll or a Jim Dandy, there's
gonna be a whole lotta shakin going
on!
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COWBOY AND COWGIRL PARTY
YeeHaaaaa!!!! Round up all the
cowpokes to come join your buckaroos
birthday. Stick horse races and learning
the Cotton Eyed Joe will keep these wild
and crazy cowboys and cowgirls full of
imagination as they slip back in time to
the wild west. Giddyup partner!

